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If relaxed too soon, physical distancing measures might have been all
for naught
A study led by UCLA mathematicians and scientists highlights the dangers of a major COVID-19
spike after the removal of health precautions.

Former Congressman Esteban Torres awarded UCLA Medal
UCLA Library’s online publishing of music scores makes history
Coronavirus antibodies fall dramatically in first 3 months after mild
cases of COVID-19
UC to lead group awarded $25M by NSF to launch quantum computing
institute
Report shows major effects of COVID-19 on Asian American labor
force
Jet aircraft exhaust linked to preterm births
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Remembering John Lewis
Professor Patricia Turner reflects fondly on getting to spend time with one of her heroes, the civil
rights icon who made a career out of getting in “good trouble.”

Professor receives award from American Psychological Association
Novel coronavirus (COVID-19) information for the campus community
UCLA is closely monitoring the outbreak of COVID-19, and departments are working closely with
local, state and national officials.
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UCLA IN THE NEWS
Antiracism as government policy? | Los Angeles Times
Decision to divert COVID-19 data from CDC draws fire | Science
Black children more likely to die after surgery | USA Today
Does Biden face a Latino enthusiasm gap? | Univision
Kanye West slammed for comments on Harriet Tubman | Washington Post
Study links gas flares to preterm births | New York Times
What did people use before Google? | Gizmodo
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